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TODAY'S WKATHKH.
Washington. Dec 30.— Indications: For

kl.uuesuta: Fair; warmer; northerly wiuds-
Becoming southwesterly. Fui North Da-
kota: Kair; warmer; variable wiiids, becotu-
IliKsoutherly For Montana: Fair; warm-
th MMiUierl] (rinds. For Wisconsin: Fair;
fcorthwecterly wicdi. becoming variable.
jForlowa: Kair; northerly winds, becoming

loanable. For South Dakota. Fair; warmer;

la. becoming southerly.
genehal observations.

United Stats* DirimtiT op AunicrLT-
fre, Wkathsr BiTitKAtr. Washington, Dec.
bO, G:4S p.m. Local Time, Sp.m. T.'th Meridian
I'imo.—Observations taken at the same mo-
tr.otit of tlmo at all stations.

V Place. bar. T'r.| Place. Bar. T'r.

St. Paul.. . 30.M i, Med'e Hat... 30.36 8
Buluth. ;;o.is 8 sw't Cnr'ent 30.30 10
La Crosse. 40.24 121 (Ju'Apielle 30.0$ 6
Huron 10.30 12 Minuedosa.. 30.<t> 0
Pierre. ... .iO.'.'S 24 Winnipeg. . 30.12] 4
>loorhead.. 30.22 4 Port Arthur. -'9.10] 0

Vincent. 30.14 —C |

Kismarck... 30.14 IS jBoston -6-28
lilistou... 30.22 IS Buffalo 22-.".C

Havre 30.36 14 Chicago... . 14-20
Mi.as City.. 30.44 bj Montreal.... IS-24
Helena..... 30.68 0 Orleans 54-62
Edmonton., -ii'.'^t: it iPittsburs? 26-28
iJattleford.. 30.1s lit Cleveland. .. 18-24
Pr. Albert New York... 20-28
Calgary &<.*{> lti ;

—Below zero.
I*.F. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.

Vox you wear a chrysanthemum or
a red, red nose tomorrow?

The Globe has concluded not to
Issue another paper this year.

When the Populists shook hands with
St. Louis the temperature dropped to
zero.

Dr. Pakkhi ust now attacks news-
papers. He is in a fair way to find out
just how big a man he Is.

Thk Massachusetts man who etole
113,000 was very properly given thirteen
years iv the penitentiary.

Jay Cooks has written an article on
currency. A whole lot of other jays
Lave done the same thing.

It is stated that opera singers In
Africawear their clothes more decollate
even than those in Chicago.

New Yokk will be one of the quiet-
est old towns on the continent now that
the Lexow committee has departed.

"AXE you fond of hunting wild
geese?' asks the Chicago Tribune. No,
but the editor ofthe later Ocean is.

Luud RoSKBKKY is insane. He has
given *si> to the boys of the training
ship C'uiedonia to start abagpipe baud.

Enterprising Chieagoan3 will start
a gas plant iv New York city. Gas is
the easiest thing Chicago can produce.

la slicing up that §40,000,000 James
G. Fair had a chance to make a lot of
editors happy. He failed to seize the
golden opportunity.

Thf. Syracuse policemen have to pay
ptreet car fare, same as people. New
"York policemen get a free ride when
they go as far as Sing Sing.

A Maine man cut a watermelon
Christmas day. Mr. Reed, you are
warned that this will injure your preuK
dential prospects in Georgia.

The latest, and worst, thing out is a
J>oem on the New York police investi-
gation. Somebody will be writing a
poem on the cloture rule in the senate
next.

DickChokes declares that he will
never again take an active Dart in poli-
tics. His resolutiou might be more
strongly commended ifhis withdrawal
toad been voluntary.

Walter H. Brass, the long-miss-
ing congressman, is said to be with
friends in Indianapolis. Why a tuan
*lth the blues should go to Indianapoliß
is a hard nut to crack.

Itis out at last what has become of
Ihe Democratic majority in North Caro-lina. The state has more mission-
aries in foreign fields than any other
Southern commonwealth.

Air hope has not fled. John Burns
stamps the seal of his approval on the
American system of passenger trans-
portation. It's a2oto 1 shot that John
baa his pockets fullof passes.

As it thoughtfully and mournfully
contemplates the senatorial situation,
the Minneapolis Tribune begins to real-
ize that there might be even a worse
calamity that the election of a Populist
governor.

Boss PLATT has forsaken Dr. Park-
liurst's church, and taken up with a Re-
formed church on Fifth avenue. The
Church to which the maiden affections
of the Boss have been transferred willnow change its name.

The Pioneer Press having come out
for Van bant, it is now in order, and
the next logical step, for Col. Gibbs to
purchase a gavel and commence ladling
out the pie. Everybody knows what
the support of the Pioneer Press means.

Miss Pollakd's declaration that she
Vf\U not attach the box receipts of
Jireckinridge's lecture will not render
her any more popular. If she wants to
got a firm hold on the affections of the
American people, let her attach the re-
ceipts—and, incidentally, the lecture
Itself.

The Lexow committee has taken atin*die adjournment, having adduced
kuffinieat evidence to convince any uaue
J>«r»oB that New York is the wickedest

city on the continent, and the police
officials the wickedest people In New
York. The work of the committee, it
is stated, will be resumed. The "w6lk?1

of the police force undoubtedly will be,
and that at once, with all the more rigor
for the enforced season of temporary
idleness.

WHAT FOR I'HK FUTURE.
Those Democrats who are uot thor-

oughly cowed by the defeats met In the
fail election; those who see in no other
party a chance for the enforcempnt in
government policies of the prlnotples
which the Democratic party stands
for—when it stands for any—and who
care less for mere party success than
they do for those principles, all these
are looking into the future with troubled
eye to see what it may hold for the
party.

They see clearly that donothingism
willnot avail. Had the congress hewed
its tariff and other leading measures
straight to the Hue chalked at Chicago,
then the party might take It*defeats
with equanimity, confident that the re-
sults would work out a vindication that
would restore it to power. But having
refused to do that, having distinctly
surrendered to the principle of protec-
tion at the sacrifice of revenue, the party
is left by its congress in a position
where rest Is Impossible. No vindica-
tion can come to it that it can pre-empt
as its own. If times improve, the bet-
terment can as well be claimed by the
opposition as the result of their having
prevented all but a slight reduction of
protection, with just as much plausi-
bility as the Democrats can that it is
due to what reduction th«y made. If
the Gorman act is accepted as a finality,
it leaves so little difference between the
two parties that there will be no good
reason for disturbing the Republican
ascendency. Ifit is decided to go again

to the country on a revenue policy, the
failure to adopt it when entrusted with
power will be a good reason for ref us*
ing another trial.

Among those who are considering the
matter from this point is Secretary Mor-
ton, of whom the correspondent of the
Chicago Herald auked his judgment of
the future of the party. Mr. Morton re-
plied:

"Well, that must depend entirely
upon those men who have the courage
of their convictions. We n«ed vow men
who will consider publio Questions
without regard to their own future pre»
ferment or popularity. We have had
too many iv high positions to whom the
question 'Uow shall 1 be reuomiuated
and re-elected?' has been paramount
to all other issues.

"In short, we have had a great many
in public life 'for revenue only.' We
need a real, sincere patriotism, which
will study the good of all rather than
thu advancement of one. That sort of
patriotism is genuine Democracy. We
need leaders who prefer to die wtth
their self respect rather than to live
and retaiu office without it"

It will not depend on men with the
courage of their convictions so much as
it will on what those convictions are.
\V« have had too much of a certain kind
of courage of a certain sort of convic-
tions already; that of the renegades in
the senate, for instance, who braved
the entire party in supporting their con-
victions that any revenue tariff must be
saturated with protection before they
could accept it. It took a gool deal of
courage to set aside the deliberate judg-
ment of a national convention, and to
say that its decree should not be formu-
lated into acts. We have bad too much
"conviction" that the party in congress
must deal leniently with these indus-
tries whose rapacity takes leniency for
cowardice.

The party does need courageous, hon-
est, unselfish men. who have the cour-
age of their conviction that the only
possible course for the party to pursue,
if it does not care to stagnate in a petu-
lant, fault-finding, dwindling minority,
is to take to heart the lesson its latest
adversity teaches, and, leaving the shift-
ing quicksands of a tariff in which it is
helplessly floundering, get closer to the
vital principle of Democracy and start
on a crusado for "Free Trad* in Free
Ships."

LINES OF LEAST RESISTANCE.
It is just as much a law of our nature

as it is of physics that motion runs on
the lines ot least resistance. It is
universal in nature. The forked light-
ning obeys it, and the devious courses of
our rivers and creeks are due to this law.
The engineer seeking the pathway of
the steel-shod road obeys it in his
gradients, and the crowbar with which
the quarrymaa lifts the rock is the token
of a knowledge of and obedience to the
universal law. The very cattle that
feed on our bluffs, whose steep sides
they have terraced with their paths,
kuow better than to browse their way
directly up or down the incline.

The natural impulse of man is to ac-
complish that which he sets himself to
with the expenditure of the least power,
seeking the lines for his efforts wnich
otter the least resistance. The degree
of any man's intelligence is indicated by
the deftness with which he saves energy
by the judicious application of this law.
Civilization is mainly the bettering of
the conditions of men by a study and
utilization of these lines. All labor-
saving machinery is their embodiment.
Man, from the savage to the best prod-
uct of our best civilization, endeavors
to accomplish the maximum of result
with the minimum of energy. Given
free play, and this law working in men
willreverse entirely the verdict of the
Garden ofEden and produce an economic
condition in which men will get the
maximum of life's needs auu comforts
with tlie minimum of effort.

Mouey in all the stages of its develop-
meut, from the wampum of the ludian,
the pelts of the froutiersmau, to the
note of haud, the draft and cheek and
bauk note, is but the product of the ef-
forts of man to find and use the lines or.
which exchanges would run with the
least resistance. From rude barter, the
actual swapping of goocu for good*,
with its wastu of time mid labor, to the
use of metals and the gradual process of
elimination by which at last those of
these best adapted to the use remaiued,
was the development ofprocesses under
this law. Banks of discount and ex-
change responded to it3action,affording
convenient places where the holder of
mom money than he needed could find
a safe depository subject to his instant
call or order, and where the man need-
ing money could go with the least cost
of time and effort to borrow.

Under the operation of this law and
in the development of our processes of
exchange, metallic money has been
largely dispensed with; bills, notes,
checks and drafts, based oa deposited
metallic money, now do the work easily
and cheaply that money once did. No
man now sends actual money from
point to point. He buys the order of
one man on another to deliver the money
to the person designated in the order.
A few cents buys the order, and two
cents carries it to its destination, savins
the expense of transmittinr the money.
To what an extent this displacement of
money has gone In effecting the ex-
changes of the nation the wockly re-
ports of the clearing houses oftbt coun-
try furnish proof.

Recently Lyman Gage, of Chicago,
gave a statement of the deposits made
in a bank in that city io one day. Of
the 1269,816 of money and currency re-

ceived, 10,885 was gold coin, f15,82rt was
silver coin, and the remainder was in
cold and silver certificates, greenbacks,
treasury notes aud national bank notes.
The same day there, were deposited
|6,893,M8 in checks, drafts and bills of
exciianae. Five dollars in money was
used to $95 iv its substitutes. In one
day the percentage of checks, drafts
and bills of exchange in the total de-
posits was. in New York OS.V, m Lou-
don WliC in Edinburgh 86, and In
Dublin 90.

As one contemplates the displacement
of money in this evolution of the proc
esses of exchanges and r«allzt>s how
blight a part actual money plays in It,
how its greater resistance to effort in
making the exchanges has caused it to
be replaced by easier and cheaper meth-
ods, and compares the magnitude of the
operations made by these substitutes,
one can understand the incredible folly
ofthese men who are resolving that the
government shall print and iasue a
quantity of paper representing money
sufficient to transact the business of the
country. Why they stop at this and do
uot go logically on aud demand that
batiks of deposit be abolished and the
drawing of checks and drafts aad the
making of bills ofexchange be prohibit-
ed,is conceivable only on the conjecture
that they have not yet learned that
primal aud universal law that motion
and human action ruu ou the lines of
least resistance.

"SAYS AARON TO MOSES."
We are having a highly illustrated ob-

ject lesson just vow, with a good pros-
pect for further lessons, in the working
of this outrageous, inhuman and alto-
gether absurd and ridiculous way of
getting revenue styled a tariff, e»pe»
cially when it is made "protective." as
Its use to rob is miscalled. The U. S.,
which is Us, levies a tax ou Imports of
sugar ofone-eighth of a cent a pound to
"proUct" a domestic sugar trust, and a
tax of 40 per cent on it also for revenue.
This means that the men and women
and children In this country who eat
sugar in any form pay this tax and thia
trust perquisite. It makes sugar dearer
to all. Then Spain, from whose de-
pendency, Cuba, seven-eiithths of our
sugar conies, declares that flour coming
froiu this country shall pay a tax of
i4.7.". a barrel, which means only that
Cubans shall pay that much more for
the flour they eat, or quit eating it.
Then our administration, it is rumored,
purposes to issue an edict forbidding
the coming Into our ports of anything
from Spain or her dependencies. This
will double the cost of sugar to our-
selves. Spain imagines she is hurting
us instead of her own people, and, if
the rumor is correct, our government
is foolish enough to think it willhurt
Spaniards by retaliating. Aaron was a
Solomon in wisdom compared with
these modern statesmen, who cut off
their noses to spite each other. As one
reflects on this case, the aptness of
Pucka motto becomes apparent: "What
fools these mortals be."

Some comment having been made by
a member of the executive committee
of the Demociatlc association as to the
manner in which tbe recent address
was prepared and isiued, Secretary
Smalley uiaktis the following state-
ment: A call was sent out for a meeting
of the committee,and among the matters
noted in it that would b« considered
was th*propriety of issuing another
address. At the meeting a committee
was appointed to frame and report an

address. At the adjourned meeting the
report was made. As there was not a
full quorum present, it was decided to
send each member of the committee a
copy of the address with a blank on
which he might return his vote on its
adoption and issue, and also on some
otiier matters relating to the annual
meeting. After wailing two weeks
and no further replies being received,
the votes were tabulated, and it was
found that litteen had voted to adopt
and issue the address, three had voted
against it and nine made no response.
The latter were U. M. Foote, J. W.
Lawrence. P. B. Winston, G. \V. Fa-
ber, E. C. Stringer, Bernard Cloutier,
J. L. Kiichli, Lars M. Hand, £. P. Bar-
num.

The Minneapolis papers are subject-
ing Gov. Nelson to a course of treat-
ment sometimes vulgarly denominated
as "jollying up," in the hope that he
may be induced to step out of Senator
Washburn's way. Repeatedly during
the campaign the attempt was made to
extort from Nelson a pledge to support
Washburn, but always without success.
Whan Mr. Washburn is defeated it will
be by the direct instrumentality of the
roan who was so loyally supported by
the Minneapolis Republicans for gov-
ernor. If Nelson wanted Washburn
elected, Comstock would not be in the
field twenty-four hours. The Minne-
apolis supporters of Mr. Washburn may
just as well quit tiring blank cartridges
into the air, and begin a practical cam-
paign, if they expect to win. Gov.
Nelson has enough trump cards in his
hand to play offsuit until near the close
of the game, and the only hope of the
Washburn people Is to lead him out at
once.

Wii.hei.m dkr Zweri finds that he
cannot cany his imperialism with him
intojthe realm of letters and have its
divine right to pre-eminence admitted,
lie is reported as anuoyed and nettled
by (he freedom with which his -Song
of JSgir" has been criticised. He will
realize some time, however, that the
realm ef letters Is a free republic where
he who reigns does so by virtue of
something better than a hereditary title,
and where brains alone is king and
kingly. In some peasant's hovel today
in Germany may b^ the boy who, two
decades hence, will be a ruler In this
republic whose supremacy the wearer
of the imperial crown cannot contest.

RANDOM REMARKS.

Whenever a score of Armenians are
disemboweled by the heroic Turk a
Georgia darky Is avenged, and the
press of Britain Is tilled with joy. Great
is the Fairplay of old England I

The Gould children are not responsi-
ble for the "bad form 7' of their papa's
financial jokes. This truth is now
realized by the Four Hundred—when
their attention had been called to It by
the Prince of Wales.

\u25a0
Grave charges have been made by the

New York police against the Lexow
committee. A special investigation
should at once be instituted.

The German emperor's sanity is again
under discussion. Nearly thies months
have passed during which he has failed
to call attention to the fact that an em-
peror is a good thing and should ho
pushed along.

• *«
Lo, there couieth now ye Honorable

Member up out of ye Wyldernesse, and
ye Jollie Inn-keeper doth tnerrille put
forth bis Adjuration, "Biowo Not Out
ye Gasse;" and, rerily, doth not ye Myd-
nlghte Haeke Man expand h\a Mouthe
and Rejoiceth aloud of ye Gladsome
Receipt of Custom the which he will
Be AtU
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NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS.
David B. Hill—Iwill continue to be

a Democrat.

Grover Cleveland—l will cure myself
ot the habit of being president.

Secretary Carlisle—l will never let up
on the syndicate bankers.

John Burns—The next time Isat my
mouth talkiug I will stay there and
watch it. *»

W. D. Wadhburn -1 won't do a
to Kuute Nelsoii.

Proi. McCleary—l positively will not
accept the senatorship unless I can
get it.

Congressman Eddy—l will make ft
reputation In Washington that will
drive Jerry Simpson crazy with envy.

Congressman Klefer—l will keep my
fingers out of other people's fires, Mr.
Washburo; they tried that ou me last
spring.

Knute Nelson—l will so comport my-
self that those who see me oftenest and
know me best will be tbe last to get
onto my curves.

S. G. Comstock—l'll hold her nozzle
to the bank till the last Knute's ashore.

Capt. Van Sant—l will take a lesson
from the parable of the parrot who
talked too much.

D. M. Sabin—l will not lift the veil
from the coming man till the scalp of
Washburn hangs at the smoke hole of
my wigwam.

P. B. Winaton-1 will prove It by
Charley Foote.

Col. Gibbs—l will subscribe for the
Pioneer Press and send a letter of con-
dolence to poor Sam Van Saut.

Matt Clark—l must really get me a
few investigating committees to plant
on my lawn—they make such a hand-
some ornament, and Ialways did have a
taste for expensive luxuries.

Tim Reardon—l will a tale unfold
that will give you a pain in the neck.

Eli Warner—l will call George Thomp-
son down—this thing is getting monot-
onous.

M. J. Dowling—l will never shave
again—both these whiskers are icascots.

Grier M. On—The next time the Re-
publicau party has a crown of thorns to
spare it can look up some other hobo to
wear it. Iknow when I've got enough,

The Author of the Above—l will quit
lying.

AT THE THEATERS.

William Calder's company of players
inaugurated a week's engagement at
the Grand last night in Vane's realistic
melodrama "The Span of Life." The
house was crowded, aud the audience
enjoyed the performance hugely, juds-
iug from the enthusiasm displayed.
The company, headed by William Cal-
der, is a competent one in most in*
stances, Calcler bimself being especially
enjoyable in the role of Joshua Garnet.
The character of Dunstau Leech, oiice
enacted so cleverly by Phil Anderson,
was essayed by Charles Cowper, who
gave a finished performance ul a dis-
agreeable aud unpopular role. E. Ik
Tilton was good as Richard Blunt, aud
the threw Wilsons, who formed the hu-
man span, were called before the cur-
tain at the close of their famous scene
in the third act. The Mrs. Jelf of Mrs.
Calder was excellent, and E. J. Dryer's
Nutty Brown was acceptable. The
scenery is the same as last year. The
piece will run all week, with a special
maliuee New Year's day.

*The story of "Charley's Aunt," which
play begins a week's engagement at the
Metropolitan opera house tonight, is «x-
--ceedingly humorous. The "Aunt," the
one, that is, who makes the fun of the
piece, is bogus, being a young mascu-
line collegian who masquerades as a
woman that he may for the time being
chaperoue at a feast given by two young
bachelor friends to the girls they adore.
The real aunt comes on the scene in due
time, but appreciates the humor of the
situation and conceals her identity. In
the meantime the bogus lady relative,
who is supposed to be worth a million or
so, is being made love to in the moat ar-
dent fashion by a couple of elderly
beaux,who think that her money and her
affections are woil worth wiuuing.aud in
one way and another there is a world of
fun. Through it all are a half-dozen
love stories, aud, all in all, there would
seem to be an abundance of material for
a delightful entertainment. In London,
New York, Boston, Chicago and the
principal cities of the United States
"Charley's Aunt" had most remark-
ably long and successful runs. A spe-
cial matinee willbe given tomorrow.

Sunday evening, Jan. 6, the famous
strong man, Mr. Sandow. with his own
great vaudeville company, will begin
an engagement of tour nights and a
matiuee at the Metropolitan opera
house. Saudow haß surrounded him-
self with a most excelleut company ot
high-class artists, and has played to
the capacity wherever he has been this
seasou. This will L>t> his first appear-
ance in St. Paul.

Jan. 10, 11 and Saturday matinee,
Jan. 13, Mi9s Carrie Turner will appear
In the famous play. "The Crust oi So-
ciety." Miss Turner's company in-
cludes the following well-known names:
Edgar L. Davenport, Eugene Ormaude,
Joseph E. Whiting, Herbert Ayling,
Ralph Emerson, Hawley Franks, Nel-
lie Yale Nelson, Carrie Kaucliffe, Elea-
nor Carey and Agnes Frlelle.

An enterprising author has con-
cluded to dramatize the story of
"Joseph," he of the coat of many
colors, and will make Mrs. Potiphar
a prominent character In the play.
Here is a chance for Col. Brecklnridge.

Lulu Smith, who will be remembered
pleasantly a6oue of the Bessie Bonchili
company, took atropine, by error of a
druggist's clerk, in Indianapolis and
has been very ill. She rejoined the,
company last week.

A Society Limp.
New York Weekly.

Dealer—Here, madame. Is a banquet
lamp which will delight you if properly
attended. We call it the "AfterDinner
.Speaker Lamp."

Lady—Why do you give it that queer
name?

Dealer-It's so brilliant when it's
full.

There Is But One 1\ ay,
•t. Louis ReDublic.

There is a way to drive away the gold
reserve bugaboo. It is to remove the
pressure of notes upon the fund. Thatcan be done by changing demand notesiuto bonds; or ,by letting bauks issuecurrency and encouraging them to ab-
sorb as large au amount of the govern-
ment's tolt«o money as possible in theirfund« «u4 reserves. Which will thepeople prefer? ;hr.%

FROM MANY SOURCES.
Tomorrow Judge Orr and Judge

Tvvohy will brace up, take a new hitch
in thtir trouserlues and do—nothing.

"Eli," said Dictator Thompson at the
Minnesota club last Right,**whj did you
uot attend the meeting of the Ramsey
county delegates this afternoon?"

"Sire," was the humble reply, "Iwas
busy resolving for the new year."

"Kesoivlng what, sirrah?"
'•To comb out my ideas, sire, and find

out definitely whtmi 1 am at in thu sen-
atorial fight."

'•Silence, sirrah. I'll do the resolv-
' ing for both of us on that subject. You
remember, perhaps, the little favor I—"

"Oh, sire, yes."
"Why were you not at the meeting to-

day? Come, a reason, sir?"
'•i hava no other, O sire."
"Tell me, was H,as reported, that you

were hiding under Pat Kelly's bon-
aei?"

"O sire, Iam indignant."
"You don't say so. I told you once

not to get gay with the high guy. I re-
peat, don't get flossy. Will you wait,
Eli, until I finally and at last determine
whom I favor for senator?"

"Iwill, site."
•"Tis weil! Aud you willfollow your

leader?"
"Thou sayest it, sire."
"Eli, you'll do. I see you remember

that little tight in the Seventh."

It is amusing to note the gyrations of
a morning paper iv its efforts to explain
to the publio how It happened to be
"scooped" ou the rejection of Elmund'a
boudsmon.

George Fllnn will say farewell to
newspapers today, and cast his lot with
State Auditor Dunn. The Gi.oije

wishes him unlimited prosperity iv his
new field. Success is eertniu.

AMONG THE MAGAZINES.
Annals of the American Academy.

The January number of this very inter-
esting aud valuable publication, valu-
able to all who are studying the various
economic problems that are springing
up on every hand under the heat of the
opposing movements of socialism and
individualism, has for its leading arti-
cle "Economics in Elementary Schools,"
by Simeon N. Patten, professor of po-
litical economy in the University of
Pennsylvania. The article is devoted
to an exposition of how the elements of
the -dismal science" can be presented
to the young mind In sucli a manner as
to interest it and enable it to grasp
them. While of recent years the study
ofthis science is reoeiving more atten-
tion inour schools, as the realization of
the alarming prevailing ignorance of its
simplest laws become apparent in the
proposed legislation of the state and
nation, as well as our municipalities, it
is still confined to our high schools and
colleges under the mistaken idea that it
is too abstruse for younger minds to
sense.Prof.Patten shows how the funda-
mental truths, those which lie at the
base of the science, can be presented to
the mind in the lower grades of our
grammar schools. While he would not
involve the scholar iv question ofcost
and value, which their dependent ex-
istence gives them no concept of, he
would have them taught some of the
doctrines derived from the theory of
utilityon which political economy rests
as a base. He proceeds to illustrate by
simple means that a child of ordinary
intelligence can comprehend the theory
of initial and final utility, and then ex-
pands it under various heads, ail touch-
ing the fundamental facts of political
economy. The suspicion that do sound
gospel of political economy can come
out of a Pennsylvania college finds some
ground in the conclusions as to the right
of society to interfere with the individ-
ual which the professor reaches, but
with his main contention that there is
no greater need than the teaching in
our common schools of the simpler and
easily grasped facts and laws of this
science, so perversely termed dismal, is
one which any one vrho comes in cou-
tact with the crudities tenaciously held
by men as opinions will assent to.

An interesting and instructive article
to those who have not had the time to
give to the development of English par-
ties that steady observation needed to
understand the situation, aud the steps
by which it has been reached, is Eaward
Porritt's account of the "Break-up of
the English Party System." The proc-
ess which has developed the bewilder-
ing array of Rights and Lefts, of Cen-
trists and Right and Left Centers, and
all the other terms by which continental
parliaments are divided and labeled,
has been going on in the Euglish parlia-
ment until the Tory party has its two or
three divisions, and the old Whig party
shades off from the Socialists aud the
Radicals down to where the lines be-
come indistinct between the Liberal
Unionists of the Tory wing and the
more conservative of the Liberals. Mr.
Porritt discovers and analyzes eight
distinct groups iv the government
party, which, with the two distinct
groups into which the opposition di-
vides, makes ten in all. lie traces the
growth of the Home Rule party, and de-
scribes how Parnell built it up by weed-ing out the spoils-seeking element and
bringing the earnest men to the front.
The difficulty of maintaining Its hold
which besets each ministry, especially
a Liberal one, becomes more easily
comprehended from a reading of this
article.

THE BOOK TABLE.
Alfred Conkling, who is an ex-alder-

man of New York city, and a member
ot the state assembly, announces in the
preface of his "City Governments in the
United States" his purpose to "write a
primer, as it were, of city government."
While Mr. Cnnkllng's conception of a
primer, a? illustrated in his book, Is of
th© vaguest, he has made a compilation,
grouped under the various subdivisions
ot the. government of a city, of a large
amount of information now scattered
through reports of committees or con-
tained in single and special articles, and
thus made inaccessible to the general
reader and difficultof accc3S to the spo-
clal student. The framework of the
government of several cities is outlined,
and the defects in operation stated, but
ike striking feature of the book is the
frequent recurrence of the writer to the
trite observation that the charter cuts
but little figure, and tliat it is the
character of the men selected (or the
various offices that determines whether,
under the poorest as well as the best
charters, the city has a Rood or a poor
government. In other words, the gov-
ernment of any city is just as good or
bad as Its citizens will it to be. The
fountain can rise no hieher than its
source, and If laziness, indifference or
an affectation of supeiiorily t<> the po-
litical duties of a citizen remit the con-
trol to those elements which Sod a pe-
cuniary Interest in administering the
affairs of the city, the people who ueir
lect their duty should have the merit of
at least keeping silent, and retrain from
denouncing the results of their own
negligence, Studmiis of municipal gov-
ernments willnot find in Mr. Conkling^
book so much of elemental instruction
as of massed information with running
comment, but they will Hurt the d«U he
has gathered very useful in pursuing
their own line ol uLudv.

ONB-MAN POWER.

jections to It.
To tbe Editor of the Globe.

Pleasures of Hope.
Atlanta Constitution.

Alex \V. Caldwell States His Ob

"Who is tiere so base as would bo a bond-
inau?

Ifany, apeak, for him have 1 offended."
As a voter of this city, a member of

the rank and file of the Democratic
party, I desire to enter my protest
against the plan of having a "respon-
sible mayor" (to wit, a local king).which
plan the Pioneer Press has b«en per-
sistently advocating, and which it has
lately presumed to declare in what the
people of St. Paul desire with respect
to their city government.

An American wants no king. He
wants one least of all in local affairs,
which aitect the Individual uearest. No
man should bu placed so high abovo his
fellow citizens that they will have to
"bend the pregnant hinges of tlioknee
that thrift may followfawunnc." Office-
holders should be kept as near the peo-
ple as possible. When they are made
the people's servants, and not their
masters, there will he less of that "inso-
lence of office" which Shakespeare enu-
merates among the main ills of life.
Members of council can be interviewed,
influenced, even coerced, by their con-
stituents; not so the "responsible"
mayor. He would be an autocrat, "drest
la a little brief authority," and must
be approached with due deference; and
It is obvious that too often, as human
nature is, he would be propitiated only
by a degrading servility.

Meeting of executive officers too
much resemble star chamber sessions.
Thay lack the publicity of council
meetings, which is so essential to free
government.

They lack a representation of the mi-
nority,on the alert to detect the mistakes
of the majority. In a cabinet of the
mayor's creatures, the different sections
ofthe city will not be fairly represent-
ed. A mayor from St. Anthony hill
would most probably favor his district
to the detriment of the West bide and
Dayton's Bluff, and the same objection
would hold good against a West Side or
Dayton's Bluffmayor.

The system of one-man power, being
a monopoly or official patronage and
office distribution, provides the ting
politicians with a perfect machine, law-
made and ready-made to their hand,
and permits the people to choose only
what ring shall operate it. The system
is built on a non-practical, doctrinaire
theory. It is asserted that if the whole
executive power is centered in the
mayor the people willelect a fit man to
so important an office, and will keep his
administration in order by granting or"
withholding an indorsement at the next
election. In fact, neither of these re-
sults can reasonably be expected to fol-
low. It is not so long since the people
of this city elected a generally unknown
mau to the "responsible" office of
mayor, and many of them regretted
their action through the whole two
years of his term. Some respectable
figurehead can easily be nominated and
elected by the machine. Misgoveru-
ment runs riot until the next election,
which can be tided over by the ring in a
imilar manner, unless a political revo-

lution places another ring in control.
in political science It is a truism that

the division of power is the bulwark of
liberty. In our national government
there is a traditional division into exec-
utive, legislative and judicial depart-
ments. But in municipal government
such a division is no division at all, for
local Kovernment is mainly a matter of
administration, the legislative and judi-
cial functions being comparatively in-
significant. To place absolute power in
the hands ofone man is to display ig-
norance of the history of the progress'
of constitutional liberty, a history of
the increasing power of parliaments
(to wit, councils) and the diminishing
of the one-man power. There may be
some excuse for advocating the one-
man power for the nation. A single
executive, armed with the whole power
of the state, and able to act quickly,
is the most efficient government;
for war, but, like a standing
army, is most dangerous to liberty. The
Romans understood this truth, and
made the consul a dictator only In times
of public danger.. The incessant wars
of the middle ages developed the ab-
solute monarch. But in time of peace
the despot becomes a tyrant. Hence
the universal tendency is low to divide
executive power among many persons,
by giving administrative functions to
the legislature. This tendency has cul-
minated in the "responsible ministries"
of Europe, and, as Dr. Woodrow Wilson
demonstrates in his "Congressional
Government," is working just as surely
in our own country. Our city govern-
ment has nothing to do with war; and
there is no sense In organizing iton a
war basis*.

The government of a city has been
compared with the management of a
large business house. There Is no such
analogy. A business house la organ-
ized for external war, for commercial
conquest. The government of a city is
busied with internal administratioii'for
the bent-lit ot the citizens. A business
houso is not concerned with the liberty
of individuals; but that Is one of the
chief cares ofcity government.

The greater efficiency of government
by many persons over one-man power Is
illustrated by the following three ap-
othegms, twofrom Holy Writ:

"Inmultitude of counselors there la
wisdom." "Iron suarpeneth Iron; so a
man sharpeneth the countenance of his
friend;-' the third, a saying in the Brit-
ish parliament. "The house is usually
wiser thai! any man in the house."

A study of history, and even a slight
observation of our fellow-men, should
make it plain to us that men are di-
vided pretty nearly evenly into two
classes by their mental constitutions
and respective general ideals of gov-
ernment. One of those classes inflexi-
bly, and as by a law of its members'
being, desires some kind of monarchy,
aristocracy, oligarchy, federalism, "a
strong government." They would pre-
fer individually to be tyrants, but, fail-
ing sue!) ambition, their next prefer-
ence Is to be sycophants. The other
class of men iuttvitauly, naturally, and
as by a law of their being, disdain a
master, lore liberty, hat« servility and
strive for political conditions where
neither tyrant nor slave, lord nor syco-
phant shall be a possibility. The parties
of Whigs and Tories in England, of
Federalists and Democrats in America,
were types respectively of those two
classes. Hamilton was unwilling to
trust the people, Jefferson would uot
trust any oligarchy.

The element or official authority Is in
one way something like the element of
water. For purposes of concentrated
external impact, as in war, it should be
held together and rush like the current
iv the mill race upon the wheel; for
purposes of irrigation Itshould be dif-
fused, that it may gently permeate the
field, so that no plant therein may be so
humble as not to feel its Invigorating
help and sustenance. But ifyou turn
the fierce concentrated torrent of the
mill race upon the field, naught but dev-
astation and ruin will ensue.
Ihave not tried to present even sum-

marily in this hurried communication
many strong arguments which 1 think
might be urged against tha "responsible
mayor" plan, and 1 have merely in-
tended herein to briefly express, the
hearty detestation which I believe that
I feel in common with a majority ol St.
Paul's people for any autocratic form of
city government. Yours respectfully,

Alex W. Cai.dwelL

This is the season of the year when a
man takes fifteen chances at the turkey
raffle, at $1 a chance, and theu goes
home without the turkey.

CliOrUitK.

Though senator* refuse to place
A limit on their say,

Ttie people oftattend to that. Upon election dny.
.. - '-S.$H —Washington Star.

POLITICIANS AT REST.
Some Aspirants Made a Sab-

bath Day's Journey To-
ward the Goal.

RAMSEY DELEGATION MET,

But Eli Was Absent, and
Nothing: Could Be

Done.

COUNTRY EDITORS TALK.

Good Reasons Why Wash-
burn Should Be Turned

Down.

There was a Sunday's quiet at the
hotels yesterday, there being but a few
politicians about. Dan Shell was the
only candidate for speaker in the city,
and he left for his home, at Worthing-
ton, last night, to rcrp.aiu until Tuesday
evening. Representative Edward E.
Smith, of Minneapolis, was at the Mer-
chants'yesterday, and held a conference
with Mr. Shell. Mr. Smith declined to
affirm or deny the statement that there
is likely to b« a division in his delega-
tion on the speakership. His mission is
supposed to have b«en to pick up any
points that may be of advantage to the
Heunepin county members.
It is uot expected that much stir will

be made In matters political today. No
members from the country are expected
in the city until Tuesday eveuiug. By
Wednesday morning It is certain that
the real battlas ror the senatorship and
speakership will begin in earnest, and
will be waged, without interruption,
until settled la caucus or open legisla-
ture. It is the general opinion that
there will be a caucus on the speaker-
ship, but none for senator, before the
legislature convenes on Tuesday of next
week. Startling revelations in the sen-
atorial contest are promised for this
week.

The Ramsey county delegation held a
meeting yesterday afternoon, in the
office of Henry Johns, in the Globe
building. There ware present Repre-
sentatives Kelly, Johns. McKinney,
Sander and Sohunneler. They took up
a couple of hours of time in conversa-
tiouon general topic*, but took no ac-
tion on legislative affairs. It was sug-
gested that one of the members make it
a poiut to hunt np Ell Warner and ask
him to account for his absence. Mr.
Schurmeier reminded the delegation
that stump orators had promised legis-
lation in the direction of cutting down
expenses ofsonic of the fee offices, and
asked them to help him urge the
passage ot a bill to carry out those
pledges made, as he said, chiefly by Re-
publicans.

Want* to Be Senate Clerk.
D. M. Brown, of Fergm Falls, is at

the Merchants'. He Is a prominent
candidate for clerk of the senate, and
has a popularity and ability for the posi-
tion that will probably land him in the
place. Mr. 15rown was secretary of the
congressional convention in the Seventh
district, and was chairman of the Otter
Tail county committee. Itis conceded
that his conduct of tlie campaign in his
county was the best-managed atfair in
the history of the cnun-ty. Mr. Brown
has been a farmer, but at present is in
the insurance business. He was born
in the Empire state, but for the past
twelve years has been a resident of
Minnesota.

United States Senator John P. Wilson
passed through the city yesterday on
his way home to Tacoina. Wash., from
the national capitol. He took dinner at
the Ryau and left on an early afternoon
train. Mr. Wilson was appointed to fill
a vacancy, and will be a candidate for
election to the position when the legis-
lature of his state meets. The election
willbe for a term of four years.

THE COUNTRY PRESS-

The Seventh district has a candidate
for the United States senate. S. G.
Comstock, of Moorhead. This district
will, we believe, give him united and
enthusiastic, support. There is un-
questionably in the country districts
strong opposition to Mr. Washburn.
Mr. Comstock meets the requirements
of the occasion more fully than any
person mentioned except Gov. Nelsoa.
and the Republicans of Minnesota will
show wisdom in bis election.—Alexan-
dria Post-News.

Conalsteacy a Jewel.
In its inconsistent eauerness to ad-

vance the cause of Senator Washburn's
re-election the Minneapolis Tribune, by
inexcusable ignorance or willful nils-
representation, jrives utterance to a
ridiculous perversion of facts. In the
late election Senator Waahbarn was
wholly outside the line of considera-
tion. The people voted to reinstate
Republican supremacy, surely enough,
Liiit the thought ;>f Senator Washburn's
successor never entered the minds of
the masses. The popular Republican
vote of Minnesota was not, and is not in
favor of Senator Washburn — never was,
and never will be. Senator Washburn
is not a man of the people. If the
Question of his re-election were to be
submitted to a popular vote of Minne-
sota Republicans, he would be beaten
by the ratio of ten to one. It is sneer
folly for the Tribune and other des-
perate adherents of Senator Washburn
to attempt to disguise these conspicuous
truths.—The Enterprise.

lid Them Ftcht
non. S. 6. Comstock, of Moorhead,

after due cousideratiou. has announced
himself a candidate for United Matessenator, lie served the old bloody
Fifth district in congress several terms
and will no doubt develop considerable
strength in the northern portion of the
state. This is the opening sun of the
senatorial fight, and the Indications are
that it will be on» ofthe hardest-fought
political battles ever witnessed in Min-
nesota.—Lanesboro Journal.

Wanu Human Klghts.
rii«re was dancer, we hear, that ifMr. Washburn were to be left to him-

self he miitht ba defeated by Hon. JohnLtnd or some other honest man who be-
lieves that human r jchls are at least
equal to tht> rights of corporations andgold combines. The "country mem-bers" have it in their power to elect ananti-monopolist if they will, but will
they?—Waseca Herald.

An l.mpiv Title.
W. I). Washburn, who held a civicsnap known as surveyor general, caught

on to the title which ho wears with
such a swelling of the head, and which
his followers are sure to piirado whenalluding to him. But the rest of us
&hould spell it with a littlo g. If he isdetermined to wenr it let It be written"general W. D. Washburn."—Le Sueur
Sentinel.

The Country* Clucli
Hon. S. (j. Comstock, of Mooihead.

has entered the senatorial contest, and
will make an active canvass for that
plum. The country districts may be
wise enoueh at this time to seize a seatin the American house of lora9, upon
which the Twin Cities appear t6
imagine they have a cinch.—Kuuhford
Star.

la Able and Popular.
Mr. Comstock enjoys the distinctionof being one of the ablest speakers theKepubllcan state central committee scot

out during the recent campaign. Mostany good man would be acceptable toSouthern Minnesota, lor the indications
are pretty plain that the present incum-
bent, Senator Washbum, is far from
popular with the masses in this section
of the state.—Press-News.

Record In Good.
Ex-Congressman Comstock. of Moor-

heart, has announced himself as a can-
didate for United States senator to suc-ceed Mr. Washbum. Mr. Comgtock isan able man, and has a public aud pri-vate record which is above criticism.—
>iorthfield News.

Represent!* Wall Street.
If John Lind would consent to enter

the senatorial race the best-laid schemes
of the Washbum men would bo in dan-ger of noh\z -aglet;.' So far as Wash-
burn 6 views on finance are concerned
the legislature might as well elect aWall street banker.—Cannon Falls Bea-con.

A ('lean Statesman.
Mr. Comstock Is one of the best ofmen for the state of Minnesota today—

a man of broad and liberal views andone of the greatest statesmen we have.
He has already represented Minnesota
in congress, having been elected in th«
old Fifth district to succeed the Hod.
Jvuute Nelson, and right well did heperform his duties there. Tnere seems
to be a great desire on tha part of our
legislators to elect a man from the
country this time, and in all of the state
you cannot rind a cleaner man, a purer
man, a better man nor a greater states-
man than the Hon. S. G. Comstock.—
Polk County Journal.

Other Kxpreswlons.
Hon. S. G. Comstock, of Moorhead,has announced himself as a candidatefor United States senator to succeed

Wash burn. Mr. Comstock is a very
able man and belongs to the masses.
He wiil make an active fight and may
be elected. If chosen to succeed Mr
Washburn he wili represent this state
with credit and honor. — Mazeppa
Tribune.

The opposition to Senator Washburn's
re-election is slowly out surely concen-
trating around Gov. Nelson. — Star-News.

The first real complication in the sen-
atorial situation has arissn with the
avowed candidacy of lion. S. G. Coin-
stock, of Moorhead, for the place. Mr.
Comstock is a popuiar and capablegentleman, and it is probable that Mr.
VV ashburn will gladly transfer the toga
to the Moorhead statesmen, in case he
cannot win it himself the second time.—Uerald-Star.

Comstock seems to be sweeping everyrthing ahead of him for United States
senator — except Minneapolis (which
needs sweeping 1)—and we think by the
time the legislature gets hold of the
matter of senator Washourn "won't be
iv it."—Jordan Independent.

*Other Republicans took as prominent
a part and did as effective work in the
late campaign in this state as did Sen-
ator Washburn. and they have an equal
right with him to aspire to senatorial
houors. —Warren Register.

As Odd as Can Be.
Philadelphia Record.

A curious object was shown at the
Record oftioe yesterday. Through a
bit of one-inch pine plank extended a
biack knot with a white center. On one
side of the plank tiiis white center took
the form of a woman's face in pruiiie
It is a perfect cameo.

The plank was cut up in a Philadel-
phia mill, ami the curiosity came under
the- quick eye of the discoverer by the
merest accident. The religious editor
thinks that the plank came from an
owl-haunted graveyard tree whose
roots ran down into a sepulcher; but
the lumber editor pooh-poohs this ex
planatiou as ultra-mystic and Blavit
skyish, and so the puzzle editor is try
ing to crack the knotty problem.

Nature vs. Art.
Truth.

Manager —What's the matter with
you, Misa Browpot? When you played
the part of Mary Kagdalen you were
satisfied with ?50 a week. When I cast
you for the part of a woman lovable
aud virtuous, you demaud $100. What's
the matter, anyway?

Miss Browpot—But in the new part
I'll havo to act.

Not Superstition.
laJianapolis Journal.

Watts—ls it true that you barbers
have a superstition that a white-handled
razor is unlucky'. 1

Rastus—Dey aiu't no supahstition
about it. It dcs plain common sense.
Nigger man standin' wid a white-han'le
nzzei in lie black hand and man h«
wailin' to' git onto him whole block
away.

A Certain noniedy.
Washington Star.

"1 wish," said Mrs.-Corntossel, "Met
they vvuß some way ter keep people
from taikin' about ye behind yer Pack."

"They is," replied her husband.
••Wnai?"
"Run fer office. Then they'll talk

about ye ter yer face."

A Q »\!ii -.1 A is.vj

Detroit Free Press.
'•Do you think, Miss Fannie," he raid,

"thai the time will evt'r come when
women will propose to the men".1'

She lifted up her beautiful eyes and
looted him squarely in the face.

"Never, Mr. Smith," she replied, "if
they are anything like you."

The I'aimou's Joke.
3ood News.
Littlo Dot—The preacher said "In the

midst of life we are in death." What
does that mean?

Little Dick—l guess he was just sort
o' jokiiiKabout trolley cars and folding
beds.

Feminine Amenities.
.'bicatjo Record.

"How does it feel to havo a man all to
yourself iifteeu minutes?"' asked Miss
Kosaiuund, bitterly, as she approached
her deadly rival in a corner ot the ball-
room.

"Why," said the rival, smiling
sweetly, "why don't you try it and lind
out?"

TO SELECT A CSOOD THING
IS EQUAL TO EVENTING A NEW OME,

A Standard of Excellence Unequaled.
*CHEWTOCHEW, ,_ (T\ _. NICOTINE

ASMOKE. TO SMOKE. . >C/ NEUTRALIZED.

KNTI-NER^OUS, HNTI-DYSPEPTIC>


